
SREA Goes Through The Roof! UP 106.6%

Score One Inc. (SREA)
$0.301 UP 106.6%

Investors are all over SREA as frenzy buying pushes shares prices over 106% 
following recent news releases. Read up, watch for more news, and get on SREA 
first thing Friday!



It is the prayer of Dr.
Sharon shares journal entries that recount her despair, anger and pain as she tr
ied to reconcile the love of God with His sovereignty.
These "mined nuggets" of scriptural truths are played on both Christian radio st
ations and secular stations alike.
Listeners often express thanks for the bold preaching of Dr.
Treasures in Darkness is an honest yet hope-filled personal journey through the 
abyss of sorrow.
These "mined nuggets" of scriptural truths are played on both Christian radio st
ations and secular stations alike.
We offer this resource free of charge to those who are directly dealing with thi
s issue.
If you or a loved one is struggling with the horror of alcoholism their journey 
will offer you help and hope.
This offer is available while supplies last and is valid only within the United 
States.
They do not offer false hope but the need to come to the end of oneself, accept 
the forgiveness of Christ, and commit to the hard work of redeeming the horizont
al consequences of sin.
Treasures of EncouragementA new website designed for women by women!
How could her Father God take away this precious child and still be her Comforte
r?
You will hear the sorrow in their voices as they describe the depth of despair t
hat alcoholism brings.
This offer is available while supplies last and is valid only within the United 
States.
Betters’ preaching, packaged in an engaging and dramatic format.
They do not offer false hope but the need to come to the end of oneself, accept 
the forgiveness of Christ, and commit to the hard work of redeeming the horizont
al consequences of sin.
Helpful to anyone who is experiencing grief, every chapter includes a section ti
tled, "Treasures of Hope" which contain scriptural gems, songs in the night, num
erous hopeful ideas and prayer.
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al consequences of sin.
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ations and secular stations alike.
Women of faith are challenged to think Biblically and to live covenantally throu
gh the intentional practice of Biblical encouragement in their homes, churches, 
neighborhoods and workplaces.
We offer this resource free of charge to those who are directly dealing with thi
s issue.
A new site designed to address specific needs in the lives of women.
Betters Answers Your Questions!
Betters has served as Senior Minister.
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Each chapter is a step of her journey in which God reveals a treasure in the dar
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Sharon shares journal entries that recount her despair, anger and pain as she tr
ied to reconcile the love of God with His sovereignty.
Treasures of EncouragementA new website designed for women by women!
Betters often says that the death of his sixteen-year-old son, Mark, "unbolted u
s from our love affair with this world.
Betters Answers Your Questions!
How could her Father God take away this precious child and still be her Comforte
r?
Treasures in Darkness is an honest yet hope-filled personal journey through the 
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Slowly but surely, Tracey realized Steve was addicted to alcohol.
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This book is for anyone who has suffered loss of any kind or wants to know how t
o help another who is living in the darkness of broken dreams.
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